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LUKE 22:61 

 

“And the Lord turned and looked at Peter.” 

 

 

WHEN THE MASTER LOOKS AT YOU 

 

There was a day in Rome, tradition tells us, about the year 65 A.D. It was at the fiercest 

moment of the persecution of the Christians under the Emperor Nero; and on that day a big, 

burly, loose-limbed fellow was being led to the place of his execution. He was to be a martyr for 

his Lord and Master Jesus Christ. His name—Simon Peter. As the straggling procession made its 

way to where “the Big Fisherman” was to have his rendezvous with eternity, suddenly Peter 

spoke to the officer in charge of the execution squad, and this is what he said to him: “Sir, when 

we reach the place where I am to die, and when you nail me to the cross, I want you to crucify 

me upside down, because I am not worthy to be crucified as was my Lord.” Now the cross, we 

are told, on which Peter was crucified, was like a large “X”—it was what we call today the St. 

Andrew’s Cross, somewhat different to that on which Jesus died. When a man was crucified on 

this type of cross, he was literally spread-eagled on the wood. This is what happened to Peter—

they spread-eagled him on that cross, and they crucified him head down. 

 

What prompted Peter, that Greatheart of the Faith, to make such a request? Because he 

could never forget one terrible night in Jerusalem, 35 years before, when, with curses, he had 

denied his Lord! 

 

Let me say at the outset that it is very easy for us to condemn Peter out of hand for what he 

did that night, as if we would have done much better had we been in his shoes. But before we 

adopt any such cavalier, self-righteous, and judgmental attitude, let us remember that Peter had 

been a disciple of unswerving personal loyalty to Christ, and he had been a friend who had 

demonstrated magnificent courage. In the Garden of Gethsemane, in the face of the armed 

soldiers who had come to arrest his Master, Peter, quick as a flash, had swung his short sword 

and slashed off the ear of one of the men. And whatever we like to say about Peter’s denial, it 

required no ordinary courage, when the others took to their heels, for Peter to follow at a distance 

to find out what they were going to do to Jesus. 

 

They took our Lord to the High Priest’s palace for interrogation, and Peter managed to get 

inside the gate and along the corridor that led to the central courtyard. Now I think Peter was 

seeking information. As many another has done in a great cause before and since, he was playing 

the part of a spy. Either he had the intention of rescuing Jesus, or else of hearing what was likely 

to become of Him, so that a possible rescue operation could be considered. Jerusalem is at an 

altitude of 2,500 feet, and in early spring the nights are cold, so they had a fire going in the 

middle of the courtyard, and Peter came right up to the fire and sat down. I think he was where 

the servants and the police were, by the fire, keeping quiet himself, but just listening to what they 



would say, and gathering what information he could. 

 

Then someone, perhaps, threw a handful of thorns on the fire (like those from which the 

crown of thorns was woven), and immediately the flames leaped up, and a servant girl, standing 

by, spied Peter. For a moment, she didn’t speak. She had the feeling, common to us all, of having 

seen a person somewhere and not being quite sure where. Then this slip of a girl with a sly eye in 

her head and a sharp tongue in her cheek points at Peter triumphantly and says, “This fellow was 

with the Nazarene too!” 

 

Now as I have said, Peter was playing the part of a spy, but unfortunately it was a role for 

which he had not been trained, and so at once he made his colossal blunder—he forgot to 

disguise his voice! He had that fatal Galilean accent with its slurred gutturals and queerly 

swallowed syllables which made it sound boorish and uncouth in sophisticated Jerusalem! “Oh, 

he’s our man all right!” they exclaimed, as they eyed him suspiciously. The sweat broke on 

Peter, and like a Scotsman in London, trying to pass himself off as a Cockney, he blurted out, 

“Ah dinna ken what ye’re ta’kin aboot!” Quite suddenly the conversation dried up; he was a 

pretty tough-looking customer, and nobody was particularly anxious to tangle with him. Furtive 

glances passed from one to another around the fire. 

 

A while later another girl and some men baited Peter, and really got on to him. And 

finally, one seedy-looking character, after taking a good look at him, plucked up the courage to 

exclaim, “You certainly are one of His disciples; now don’t deny it. I know. Didn’t I see you 

with Him in the olive grove?” This fellow was a relative of the man whose ear Peter had lopped 

off (John 18:26). Well, that really did it! Peter pressed the panic button; he was completely 

unnerved, indeed terrified, and wounded to the quick to think that he had given such a poor 

account of himself. They say no one can swear like a sailor, and Peter was a fisherman; and in 

that moment, he sounded as if he had never met or known Jesus Christ. He cursed and swore 

until the air was blue — “I never knew the Man!” he exploded. 

 

And then two things happened: a rooster crowed; and Jesus, as He was just then being 

escorted out through the courtyard, turned and looked Peter straight in the eye! All the 

Evangelists speak of the crowing of the rooster, but only Luke mentions this second factor which 

led to Peter’s devastating grief and ultimate repentance—the look Christ gave him. 

 

What a look it must have been! Rembrandt, you remember, has a famous painting of it; but 

what mortal, virtuoso though he may be, could ever completely delineate on canvas all that was 

contained in that look? 

 

1. It was surely a look of PAIN. William Barclay writes, “It was not in anger that Jesus spoke to 

Peter, but in sorrow that He looked at him. Peter could have stood it if Jesus had turned and 

reviled him; but that voiceless, grief-stricken look went to Peter’s heart like a sword,” and sent 

him out to sob like a baby. 

 

 

 

 



Wasn’t it Studdart Kennedy who wrote: 

 

“I think I’d sooner frizzle up 

I’ the flames of a burnin’ ’Ell, 

Than stand and look into ’Is face, 

And ’ear ’Is voice say—‘Well?’” 

 

Remember, if you are a Christian, and you sin, and the Holy Spirit enables you to realize 

what you have really done, the hardest thing to bear is not the anger of Jesus, but the heartbreak 

in His eyes! As we enter upon Holy Week 1988, let us examine ourselves. Am I too denying my 

Lord, and causing Him grief and pain because of sin in my life—perhaps an unkind, 

unsympathetic attitude, a prejudiced judgment, a censorious, fault-finding spirit, a quick and 

uncontrolled temper, or some secret sin that no one knows about except me and God? 

 

You see, sin in essence is a blow at a loving heart. We talk about “breaking” a law; but 

that, after all, is only relatively true. In the deepest sense, you cannot break a law; you can only 

be broken by it. If a man elects to jump from the top of the Empire State Building, he does not 

break the Law of Gravitation; he is broken by it. But you can break a heart; and that comes 

nearer the truth about sin as Jesus saw it. Sin doesn’t mean hurting the moral order of the 

universe, for an impersonal order cannot suffer. Sin means hurting love, and love can suffer 

dreadfully. Every sin is a blow struck at the loving heart of Jesus. That is why Pascal, in a 

sentence of profound spiritual insight, exclaims, “Because of sin, Jesus will be in an agony until 

the end of the world.” 

 

2. It was a look of PUNISHMENT. Isn’t it punishment when a friend discovers you doing 

something that is wrong? Sometimes sin doesn’t bother you too much until you know that 

someone else knows, and then your conscience is stabbed wide awake, and you feel miserable 

and wretched and ashamed. 

 

And here is Peter caught in the very act. He had not seen Jesus coming until the Master 

was upon him; and when Jesus looked at Peter, Peter knew that Jesus knew; for that look said, 

“Peter, I heard it all; I know what you have done—the bluster, the denials, the cursing...” And at 

that moment, Peter must have said to himself what Cain (the first murderer) had said long before, 

“My punishment is more than I can bear” (Genesis 4:13). No wonder that after the Resurrection, 

Peter, now restored to fellowship through the love of Jesus, should fall at the Master’s feet and 

exclaim, “Lord, You know all things!” (John 21:17). 

 

My friend, never forget that Christ knows every single thought you cherish, every word 

you speak, and every thing you do. There is nowhere to hide from His loving but all-searching 

gaze. He looks at you and me, not as a Prisoner on His way to humiliation and death; He looks at 

us as the Judge Who exposes the very thoughts and motives of our inmost soul. Moment by 

moment as we live out each day, we often deny our Lord by our moral cowardice, our 

faithlessness, our impure thoughts, our inconsistencies of speech and action. And we must never 

allow ourselves to forget that word of Scripture which says, “Thou God seest me!” (Genesis 

16:13). We can hide much, if not all, even from our nearest and dearest, but never from Him! 

 



What punishment it can be to realize, as we ought to, that Jesus knows exactly what we 

are! That punishment is inflicted by the convicting power of the Holy Spirit; but thank God, it is 

meant to do what the surgeon’s knife accomplishes—lay bare the cancer and prepare for its 

eradication. 

 

3. It was a look of PITY. I’m sure there was no spark of anger in that look, nor even a tinge of 

icy indifference, scorn, or contempt. In that dreadful moment when He had been lied against by 

false witnesses, insulted and spat upon by rough soldiers, rejected by the religious leaders as an 

imposter, and on His way to the Cross, even then, compassion and pity and love shone forth from 

the Savior’s face. 

 

Isn’t it wonderful to realize that God loves us even though He hates our sin? We bow in 

wonder before the love of a mother who goes prematurely gray because of a son who has made a 

shipwreck of his life; but even a love like that pales into insignificance in the face of God’s love 

for us—a love that stooped to a manger and agonized on a Cross. 

 

“Oh the deep deep love of Jesus, 

Vast, unmeasured, boundless, free; 

Rolling as a mighty ocean 

In its fullness over me.” 

 

His love never gives up on us. It never lets us go; it never lets us down; and it never lets us off. 

Listen to J. B. Phillips’ translation of 1 Corinthians 13:7, where we find Paul’s magnificent 

description of God’s love: “It knows no limit to its endurance, no end to its trust, no fading of its 

hope; it can outlast anything.” And hear what God says through His prophet Isaiah: “Though the 

mountains move and the hills shake, My love shall be immovable and never fail, and My 

covenant of peace shall not be shaken. So says the Lord Who takes pity on you” (Isaiah 54:10, 

New English Bible). 

 

Never by indifference or unworthiness presume upon His love, for we don’t deserve it; 

but remember that even in your darkest hour of self-despising, He looks at you, and there is 

infinite pity in His face! 

 

4. And finally, it was a look of POWER. Peter had been entrapped, and in a moment of 

weakness he had fallen. But Jesus knew that that was not the real Peter. Our Lord knew that this 

big blustering fisherman had a heart full of loyalty and devotion for his Master; and when He 

looked at him, the look must have said, “Peter, I still trust you; I still believe in you. You have let 

Me down, but I’m not giving up on you; indeed, I’m going to make you such a herald of the 

Gospel that your example will inspire Christians around the world for millenniums to come!” 

 

H. G. Wells once said, “A man may be a bad musician and yet be passionately in love 

with music.” No matter what Peter did, however lamentable his failure, he was nonetheless 

passionately devoted to Jesus, and Jesus knew it, and He wanted Peter to know that He knew it! 

And that look was the supreme moment in Peter’s life. It forgave him even while it rebuked him. 

It passed through his nature like refining fire, burning out what was weak and selfish and sordid, 

and transforming Simon the boaster, the man of words, into Peter, the man of deeds, the man of 



“rock.” 

 

You may hammer at a man’s heart with law and moral duty, and you may make him feel 

that he is a “miserable sinner”; but unless he sees the look that brings spiritual power surging 

back into his life, there will be no melting and no permanent transformation of life and character. 

 

But oh, the power of Christ’s look! It made Peter see his sin for the shameful thing it was, 

but it also opened the floodgates of sorrow and true repentance, and it kept his sorrow from 

turning into despair. Judas “went out and hanged himself.” Peter “went out and wept bitterly.” 

What made the one man a suicide and the other a restored disciple? It was because the one saw 

his sin in the lurid light of an awakened conscience, while the other saw his sin in the loving, 

power-restoring look of a pardoning Lord. 

 

And that is how you and I ought to see our sins. Christ extends His pity and His power to 

us too, if only we will accept it. He offers hope for despair, victory for failure, forgiveness for 

self-loathing, so that we, like Peter, may dare, in spite of our failure, to fall at His feet and say, 

 

“Lord, You know all things; You know I love You.” 

 

“Oh Savior Christ, Thou too art Man; 

Thou hast been troubled, tempted, tried; 

Thy kind but searching glance can scan 

The very wounds that shame would hide. 

 

Thy touch has still its ancient power; 

No word from Thee can fruitless fall; 

Hear, in this solemn morning hour, 

And in Thy mercy heal us all.” 

 

 

 

 

 

AMEN. 


